
Guide to

Cloud Wallet



Take complete control of 
your cloud spend

Learn how you can completely 
master your cloud bill today...

Avoid overspending
(we make it impossible!) and get 
recommendations so that you’re never 
under or over cloud capacity. 



What’s a Cloud Wallet?

Cloud is essential for most businesses 
today. If you want to access the big cloud 
providers’ services, you’ll need to add a 
credit card. At the end of each month you 
get billed (and hope it’s not too high!). 

That doesn’t suit everyone. So we 
created Cloud Wallet.

Here’s how it works:

Add money to a prepaid wallet (or wallets)

Set recharge limits for your company, 
departments, or different users

Get notified once you approach these limits

Be reassured that you can’t overspend

Recharge again and continue using cloud 
services



What can you do with a Cloud Wallet?

Go prepaid with no credit cards
Manage all your cloud bills without 
registering your credit card number 
and manage your spending with no 
surprises.

Control cloud budgets
Never exceed your allocated budget 
(it’s simple to add spend limits).

Get intelligent alerts
You’ll be notified instantly when 
your spend changes or nears its 
maximum limit.

Top up hassle-free
You can use bank transfers, credit 
cards or digital wallets like Paytm to 
recharge – we support 82 
currencies.

Run out of credit?
All your data is kept secure, until 
you’re ready to start again.

Allocate multiple spends
Manage allocation of prepaid limits 
to your different teams or 
departments.



Meet the tech that puts 
you back in control 3 tier billing & recharge system

You can allocate budgets and create Cloud Wallets 
for different tiers. Then recharge each one 
separately. 

(For example, University/Department/Student.) 

Spend analysis

Get reports that analyse your spending at each 
tier level. 



Cloud Wallet use cases

Students
Can learn programming, they don’t 
need to provide a credit card and 
can’t run up a big bill.

Startups 
Don’t have to leave space on 
company credit cards and there’s no 
danger of huge bills.

Developers
No longer have to worry about 
overspending and can use Cloud 
Wallet’s automated cloud formation 
templates.

Hackathons
Startups or enterprises can easily 
access cloud accounts for 
hackathons.

Enterprise customers
Recharge at enterprise, department 
& employee level. Can allocate 
budgets for testing, staging and 
learning. 

Educational institutions 
Can recharge and provide cloud 
budgets through the 3 tier system 
for their departments and students.



Now we’re the preferred Cloud Wallet partner for 10,000+ users



35% of all cloud spending is 
wasted 1 

Sounds incredible, but it’s tricky to plan 
your cloud usage needs in advance, so 
it’s easy to end up with oversized or 
unused capacity. 

Meet our new intelligent usage 
tool, Cloud Control

● Get our AI to find where you can optimise your cloud usage. 

● See recommendations on an easy-to-use dashboard. 

● Simply upsize or downsize all your cloud resources. 

● Stop paying for cloud that you’re not using. 

● Combine with Cloud Wallet – you’ll not only avoid 

overspending but also avoid wasting money too.
1 Flexera 2021 State of the Cloud Report

https://resources.flexera.com/web/pdf/report-cm-state-of-the-cloud-2021.pdf?elqTrackId=1f74074fc2b44256b9b667e3ba8f4779&elqaid=6545&elqat=2


35% of all cloud spending 
is wasted 1 

But that’s not all...

Did you know?

Sounds incredible, but it’s tricky to plan 
your cloud usage needs in advance, so it’s 
easy to end up with oversized or unused 
capacity. How much are you paying each 
month on cloud you’re not even using?

1 Flexera 2021 State of the Cloud Report

https://resources.flexera.com/web/pdf/report-cm-state-of-the-cloud-2021.pdf?elqTrackId=1f74074fc2b44256b9b667e3ba8f4779&elqaid=6545&elqat=2


...Not anymore

● Get our AI to find where you can optimise your cloud 

usage. 

● See recommendations on an easy-to-use dashboard. 

● Simply upsize or downsize all your cloud resources. 

● Combine with Cloud Wallet – you’ll avoid overspending 

and stop wasting money too.

Meet our new

Intelligent usage

tool, Cloud Control



Tame your cloud bills today
What happens when you combine 
Cloud Wallet with Cloud Control:

Set limits on how much you want to spend 
each month – and recharge when you’re 
ready.

Get recommendations on under or over 
utilised instances (so you only pay for the 
cloud you need).

Avoid wasting money and know exactly 
how much you’re going to spend.



Ready to get started?

Call +91 99999 57509 

Or email : builder_wallet@builder.ai 


